30th March 2017
FONO FOR PARENTS OF PACIFIKA STUDENTS
Thank you to staff and parents of Pasifika parents who were able to
join us for this week’s Fono. It was great to hear what you think
about the movement of children when they transition to other
schools in the cluster and your thoughts will be taken into account
when planning future initiatives.
OPENING OF THE NEW COURTS
Visitors to the school will have no doubt noticed that we are not as
far advanced with this project as we would have hoped to be.
Therefore I regret to inform you that all of the events associated with
the opening are postponed until Term 2.
We will let you know as soon as possible what this date will be. We
sincerely apologise for this, but these were circumstances that were
outside our control.

BREAKING NEWS
The opening of the new courts have been postponed to
term two.
Therefore this term, there is
- NO GREEN DAY MUFTI
- NO OPENING CEREMONY IN THE MORNING
- NO OPENING CEREMONY IN THE EVENING

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Monday 3rd April
Kauri Assembly – 2.00pm
Tuesday 4th April
Parent Meeting about the use of
computers in Kauri classes. 7.00pm
(all families welcome)
Wednesday 5th April
8.00am Better Funding for Better
Learning Caravan visiting BHB
Primary
Kowhai Assembly – 2.30pm
Friday 7th April
Disco. Year 1-2 5.00-6.00pm
Year 3-6 6.30-8.00pm
Monday 10th April
Rimu Assembly – 2.00pm
Tuesday 11th April
Kauri and Rimu Cross Country Day
(13th April Postponement Day)
Wednesday 12th April
Whole School Assembly. 2.00pm.
All welcome.

SENIOR CROSS COUNTRY FOR YEAR 3-6 CHILDREN
When: Tuesday 11th April
Time: 1.50-2.50pm
Thursday 13th April
Where: Around the school and in Gill Crescent
Last day of term one. 3.00pm finish
Postponement Day: Thursday 13th April.
finish.
The 6 & 7 year olds (just from Kauri and Rimu syndicates) will run
first, followed by the 8 year olds and so on. Students will be required to wear a shirt of a certain colour
according to their age group, to help the judges on the finish line. Ages are worked out from what age the child
will be on the 1st May.
6/7 yr olds: Blue Shirts
8 yr olds: Green Shirts
9 yr olds: Red Shirts
10 yr olds: White Shirts
11 yr olds: Black Shirts
SWIMMING SEASON FINISHES TOMORROW
The pool will be closed on Friday 31st March after a very successful swimming season. If you purchased a key
over the holiday period please return it to the school office. Your key bond of $50.00 will be refunded to you
once we have received the keys.
On behalf of the school community, I would like to thank Renee and Vaughan Perry for overseeing the group
of volunteers who looked after the pool for us over the summer break. These people spent hours of their own
time doing a range of different things which have allowed our parents and children to use the pool out of
school hours. Thanks heaps guys.

UNSAVORY ADULT BEHAVIOUR
We have recently been told about some unpleasant behaviour displayed by a man near Blockhouse Bay
Intermediate School. The police are following up on this but parents are asked to keep their eye out for
anyone fitting this description – white Toyota vehicle driven by a dark skinned male in his 20’s or 30’s with a
buzz cut and stubble. Please let the police or school office know if you see anyone fitting this description.
SHOW FOR 2017
Last week, we set a new challenge for the Rimu team. They have the responsibility of doing the main show
for this year. Performance dates will be in the week starting the 18th September and actual days and times
will be confirmed next term. We are sure that they will get a lot out of preparing for and putting on this
show.
FLIPPA BALL RESULTS – 26th MARCH 2017
Year 5 & 6 BHB Tiger Sharks (0) vs. SMCS Orcas (3). Player of the Day Dhruvi Visnagara
Year 3 & 4 BHB Mako Sharks (4) vs. CPD Taniwhas (1). Player of the Day Abby Gosling
R 5 & 6 INTER-SCHOOL T-BALL FIELD DAY
Another excellent effort from our T-Ball teams that took part in the big Inter-school T-Ball Field Day last
Wednesday at Eastdale Reserve (Avondale). Again, our students represented the school superbly and showed
amazing team spirit, skill and respect. This was one of the best all-round performances from our school in TBall, where each team placed in each division they were entered in. Confirmed results:
BHB A Team (3rd Place - A Division)
BHB B Team (1st Equal - B Division) BHB C Team (2nd Place - C Division)
A huge thank you to Akenese Aloimaina, Travis Brown, Mandy Rhoades, Mark Griffin and all the other
parent helpers who came down and supported our teams on the day. Without your help these awesome
sporting opportunities would not be possible for our students.

WANTED: Boxes for construction. Next term all classes will be taking part in a
box construction activity. We will need a large number of boxes and recycled materials.
If you are able to provide your child’s class with any boxes (no bigger than a cereal box)
or recycled materials please deliver them to your class teacher.

We need: Boxes, Cardboard cups, cardboard tubes, clean plastic bottles, bottle
lids, anything that can be used in box construction.

PTA NEWS

Friday 31st March (tomorrow) - FREE GREEN MUFTI AND PITCH OPENING DAY POSTPONED
Due to even more rain, the contractors are unable to add the next layers to our sports pitch so it will
definitely not be ready to open tomorrow. As we would really like a pitch to open at our opening event, we
have made the decision to postpone the opening celebrations until next term. We will confirm the date when
the pitch is complete. Apologies for any inconvenience.
Friday 7th April: "Shine On" DISCO. Kids- come dressed to dazzle, shine, glow and bling!
Year 1-2 disco is 5pm-6pm and Years 3-6 disco is 6:30-8pm.
$5 entry plus food, drink and glow stuff for sale.
For the discos to run at all we need your help. Please email pta@blockhousebay.school.nz to let us know
what you are able to help with:
Session 1 help - 4:30-6:30pm (set up, sell items and clean up junior disco)
Session 2 help- 6:30-8:30pm (sell items and clean up senior disco)
Baking help - drop off home baking to PAC kitchen on Friday for sale at the discos.
If you would like to be a "Friend of the PTA" please email us at the above address with the subject "friend" to
be added to our mail list. We will send emails 2-3 times per term with extra information or asking for help.
This help may just be in the form of putting us in touch with suppliers, sponsors or other contacts or maybe
asking if you can help with fundraising events. Facebook - Blockhouse Bay Primary School PTA.
AFTER SCHOOL CARE – HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
"CARE 4 KIDZ is running a Holiday Programme during the upcoming Easter Holidays.
For information about the activities and enrolment forms, please see our supervisor daily between 2:45 and
6:00PM in the Technology Room.
Enrolments close Friday 7 April 2017.

PRINCIPAL’S SOAPBOX
Parents may be aware that the government has put a freeze on the money that is given to schools last year
and this is having an effect on what we can spend on our children. This money is called the Operations Grant
and it was already stretched before this action was taken. Schools are now having great difficulty in making
ends meet and it is for this reason that parents paying School Donations becomes even more important.
Different schools have responded to this in different ways but the upshot of it is everyone is trimming back
expenditure while most of our outgoings are increasing. Property costs for example have increased 5% a year
for each of the last four years. The government have responded by claiming that additional funds have gone
into education, but this has been targeted towards Charter Schools, new schools and a natural increase
caused by more children arriving in schools. Per pupil funding has not kept pace with increasing costs and
children all over the country are missing out because of this. Economic analysis organization Infometrics has
worked out that the per-pupil funding has increased by just 2% over the period 2009-2015. I am sure you will
agree that our costs will have risen far more over this time.
Several educational groups are trying to convince the government to increase school’s Operations Grants and
these include the Post Primary Teachers Association (PPTA) NZ Principals Federation (NZPF) and the NZ
Educational Institute (NZEI). The PPTA and the NZEI are currently running a campaign known as Better
Funding for Better Learning where they visit schools and talk to parents about the lack of money being given
to schools. They will be at our school next Wednesday morning so feel free to listen to what they have to
say. If you agree with them, you might want to sign the petition that will be presented to parliament to
support this drive for more funding.
This is not a political campaign regarding who to vote for. We are just
asking the government to commit to better funding for better
learning.
At the end of 2016, our school had to let some of our teacher aides go
as we could see that we would no longer afford to pay them. Last
week support staff all over the country met to discuss the fact that
schools cannot afford to provide pay rises because of the Operations
Grant freeze. We feel that if enough parents complain, the
government will direct some of the country’s surplus funds into
schools.
Please feel free to get more information or discuss how you feel,
when the people visit us at school next Wednesday morning.
Thank you for reading.
RIMU SYNDICATE – BEACH CLEAN UP
Last week Rimu syndicate took action in our local community and
went down to two of our local beaches to pick up rubbish. This
initiative was supported by 'Sustainable Coastlines'. Fletcher has
estimated at Green Bay Beach we picked up about 250 litres and
at Blockhouse Bay Beach (with the help of Aurecon) we got 1,600
litres. They will be analysing the rubbish more closely and will
send us a report once complete. Here are a few reports by our
Year 3 students.
On Wednesday 22nd March, Rimu went to Blockhouse Bay and
Green Bay beach to pick up rubbish. First we went to the PAC to
have a safety brief. We learnt that drains lead to the sea with
rubbish in it, which turtles and sea birds eat, and when they do
they die. Turtles love eating jellyfish and they think plastic bags
are jellyfish. Next we bused our way down to the beach and
started using our eagle eyes to spy for rubbish. We found lots of
microplastic (plastic under 5mms), plastic and glass. When we
came back we had lunch and came back to school.
Conor Gwin
On Wednesday we went to Green Bay beach. We picked up disgusting glass bottles, two tyres and 18 cans!! I was so sad
to see all that rubbish at the beach. At least it is clean now and no other animals are going to die at the beach. I saw two
dead birds. One was very small and one was a goose. I like going to the beach because it is nice and clean and more
fun. Mali

